
THE EMERGING FACE OF BRONX DRILL SHA EK UNLEASHES
SINGLE “NEW OPPS”

LISTEN HERE. - WATCH HERE

DOWNLOAD ART HERE

June 17, 2022 (Los Angeles, CA) — Rising up out of The Bronx and taking no prisoners,
buzzing drill phenomenon Sha Ek (pronounced Shah--ee-kay) unleashes a new single
entitled “New Opps” today via Defiant Records/Warner Records. Listen to “New Opps”—HERE
and watch the video HERE.
 
A skittering anxious beat powers the track, leaving no room to breathe as the new face of
Bronx Drill, Sha Ek unloads a flurry of rapid-fire bars in succession without relenting even
for a moment. His grizzled and gritty flow takes aim at “New Opps” as he demands to
know, “Why the fuck are you dissing? You just asked for a feature!”  Unafraid to speak his
mind aloud on tape, it affirms him as the most dynamic and dangerous force of nature to
emerge from the Big Apple in recent memory.
 
He’s got The Bronx on his back, and he’s not stopping…
 
Earning critical acclaim, Pitchfork highlighted his music among “a recent wave of sample-
based songs featuring gruff-voiced rappers like Kay Flock, B Lovee, and Sha Ek.”
Complex observed, “There are many artists pushing the sample drill wave forward” and
touted him in the mix. At the same time, he has continued to put up numbers. “D&D”
cracked 6.4 million Spotify streams and 6.4 million YouTube views on the music video.
“One In The Head” has eclipsed 1.4 million Spotify streams and 2 million YouTube views
on the music video.

https://shaek.lnk.to/NewOpps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8eGUl7-AwXU
https://wmg.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/US.WBR.Publicity/EePTcfvbi4dDpCV6eiLCtXABOLrncPNrB9oIFNSW-DlKDA?e=w5QMeA
https://shaek.lnk.to/NewOpps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8eGUl7-AwXU
https://pitchfork.com/thepitch/why-cardi-bs-new-drill-song-with-kay-flock-isnt-just-a-shameless-trend-hop/
https://www.complex.com/music/sample-drill-taking-over-new-york-rap/key-players
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oU7e-M_fYQo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zHygDzf1rw


 
It's just the beginning though. Sha Ek will be unloading more new music soon. Watch out
for The Bronx’s next champ…

DOWNLOAD PRESS IMAGE HERE
Credit - Drew Young

ABOUT SHA EK:
Sha EK is at the forefront of a new wave of urgent, militant, and captivating street rap: Bronx drill.
The 19-year-old’s booming, serrated rasp overflows with the aggression and emotion required to
tear through the most thunderous and frenetic drill beats. On energetic, war-ready singles like the
smash “D&D,” the South Bronx native brings you to the trenches, moving at breakneck speed
through places where shots could ring out at any moment. Born Chalim Perry to Honduran
parents, Sha EK spent much of his upbringing observing the harsh realities of the Melrose section
of the South Bronx. At 15, he survived a gunshot wound while walking in his neighborhood, which
prompted him to record the vivid and visceral drill we hear today. Local support mounted with
each single he released, but Sha Ek broke beyond his neighborhood with 2020’s “D&D.” With over
5.2M views on YouTube alone, “D&D” has become a Bronx drill anthem that proves the subgenre
has the potential to reach well beyond the five boroughs. Now that he’s signed to Warner
Records, Sha EK’s working tirelessly on his debut project. He believes what comes next will
advance the sound of Bronx drill while showcasing his own stylistic and melodic capabilities. His
intensity remains, but these days he’s also recording soulful tracks that capture his pain and will
surely echo out into the listening world. No matter how far his music reaches, every win is a
victory for his city, his neighborhood, and his family.

FOLLOW SHA EK:
 Instagram | YouTube

https://wmg.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/US.WBR.Publicity/Ed8sMAkrm3hJmTvNaHonQwcBVP72d_RaH00l7b38ztC-2w?e=yZEbAl
https://www.instagram.com/sha_everythingk/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/c/shaek
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